Amazing Race

HPE9

What do you need?

1. Pen or Pencil
2. Cell phone with camera
3. Good Shoes
4. Good Partner

Rules:

1. Must go in order of your map
2. Find the Poly Spot or Marker at each location
3. On the back of each poly spot will be instructions for that task
4. Take a picture with each poly spot or instructed item using a different team member in every other picture (ie: alternate or rotate in same order between 3)
5. Read the instructions on Poly and follow instructions or answer question on the back of your map
6. Keep quiet in hallways
7. Only entrances open for use will be the front office and stairwell towards front office from senior courtyard
8. Be respectful of others and the game

Winners:

1. Determined by the following:
   a. Time to run race (clocked when you reach the finish table)
   b. Correct answers = -2 minutes on time
   c. Wrong answers or unanswered= +1 minute on time
   d. Must have a picture at each check point, in order of your map (checked at finish table)
      i. Failure to do this results in +10 minutes